NH4 AGM Minutes
Sunday 10th November 2019
Ghurkha Palace Restaurant, Farnborough
Action
Points
Apologies

Apologies received from Flying Doctor, Fuggles, Silvier Fox, Petal,
Ever Ready, Nettles, Sex Slave, Cuddles, Little Rabbit

Previous
Minutes
Committee
Reports
GM

Minutes accepted.

GM thanked:
JGG – for looking after the finances and keeping us solvent;
No Entry - for ensuring runs every week;
Petal, Er Indoors, Damp Patch, Charmaine Chardonnay for
arranging Hash events;
Hobble – for providing the raffle;
Seis Matters – for looking after the website;
Damp Patch – for On Sec duties;
Shrinky Dink – for looking after tick;
Mountain Rescue – for collecting charity money and arranging the
Fruit n Nut memorial run in September, which raised approximately
£300 for Alzheimer’s Society.
Hobble, Fuggles and Fairy Snow and Flying Doctor for ad hoc
events.

RA

No Entry thanked everyone for being generally amusing.

Cash

Made a profit of £121 thanks to Swanage weekends and a
contribution from the Raffle. With 34 members it was agreed that
members subs would remain at £30.00 for 2020.

On Sec

Nothing to report.

Tick

Shrinky Dink thanked his stand ins for collating the tick sheets and
reported the following:
 Average turnout – 23.2 hashers per hash
 Turnout varied from 16 – 35
 Yellow Peril has attended and set the most runs this year - 43
out of 48 attended / 6 set (Yellow Peril – started 6/1/2019)
 5+ runs set by Yorkie, No Entry, Little Prick, JGG
 16 people set 4 runs

Hare Razor

Thanks to all those who set runs, especially those that stepped in at
short notice, particularly Yellow Peril’s recent hat trick.

Thrash

Thanks to everyone for attending, all events were well attended.

Raffle

Hobble said that lots of tickets were bought and lots of prizes were
won.

Haberdash

Little Prick confirmed that she had done bugger all and bequeathed
her list of “who wants what” to the next incumbent of the role.

Webmaster

Seis Matters confirmed money had been saved and more could be
saved if NH4 and Deepcut combined their web server. It was
agreed that the NH4 web would remain as is.

Scapegoat

Silvier had sent his apologies.

Elections:
GM
RA
Cash
On Sec
Tick
Hare Razor
Thrash
Raffle
Haberdash
Webmaster
Scapegoat

Hippo
No Entry
JGG/Dodo (when available)
Damp Patch
Shrinky Dink (deputy Hanging About)
No Entry
’Er Indoors / Damp Patch
Hobble
Yellow Peril
Seis Matters
Yellow Peril

Horace Hogg

Total raised since last AGM £550.00 bringing the grand total to
£3,877.93. Yellow Peril guessed the nearest amount and won the
bottle of wine.
Fairy Snow explained that this money had been used to enhance
the facilities for the older pupils enabling them to board.

Charity Choice

It was decided that the chosen charity would remain the same.

January 2020
Weekend
Getaway

Those, who wanted to attend, have already booked the
caravans/cabins for Sandy Balls, Fordingbridge for Friday 31st Jan
to Mon 3rd Feb 2020. Damp Patch said that she would forward an
email, probably after Christmas, to confirm further details.

June 2020
Weekend
Getaway

Damp Patch confirmed that she had contacted Tower Lodge,
Swanage who were taking bookings until October 2020. It was
agreed that this would be our June 2020 weekend away venue and
that Damp Patch would book it for Friday 19th – Monday 22nd June.
JGG confirmed that the cost would be the same as last year (with
monies to be refunded if the B&B was fully booked).

AOB

Commercial Whale suggested using Meet Up to advertise to
Comm
encourage more members. It was agreed that this would be tried for Whale
a year at a cost of approximately £90.00. Commercial Whale
agreed to investigate this further and confirm details.

Damp
Patch

Commercial Whale suggested appointing a Songster to vary the
“down down” song. Old Thumper has a book of songs which will be
amended to make them family friendly. Little Prick was appointed
as Songster.
Dickhead suggested that winter runs occur fortnightly due to lack of
hares and suitable pubs. Following discussion it was decided not to
change to fortnightly as, so far, hares had been found for all runs.
The issue with Hashers not finding the location of the runs was
discussed. It was agreed that hares would give additional directions
and Seis Matters would look into “What Three Words” and additional
links on the maps already provided to make finding the run starts
easier.
Shrinky Dink confirmed that all Hashers were invited to their New
Year’s Eve party. The theme is to be “International We’ve Got
Talent”

Seis
Matters

